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-Abstract of Thesis 
This work comprises a brief biography of William B. Heasley, my 
great-grandfather, who lived in western Pennsylvania from 1897 to 
1991. Shortly after the death of his wife, Freda, my great-
grandmother, my family found a collection of his writings, 
scrapbooks, and library. Using the information from this 
collection, I trace his life from childhood to adulthood, 
describing the various jobs he held, the things he did in his spare 
time, his family life, and memories that his family had of him. 
This information has been collected from his own unpublished works 
which include A Clarion River Classic, a genealogy of the Heasley 
Family, and various scrapbooks that he put together during his 
lifetime, as well as letters written to me from some of his 
children and grandchildren. The appendices include a variety of 
items reproduced from his collection. From this I hope the reader 
is intrigued by his life and understands the many reasons for which 
he was loved and venerated by his family. 
-In October 1995, my great-grandmother, Freda Heasley passed away 
leaving empty her home at 1215 Taylor Avenue in New Kensington, 
Pennsylvania. During the following weeks, her family including her 
children, grandchildren, and great-grandchildren, began going 
through and cleaning out her house. They each placed "Post-i t" 
notes with their names on the items they wished to have as memories 
of her and her husband, my great-grandfather, William B. Heasley. 
I was not able to return to her house until Thanksgiving break 
since I was 350 miles away at Ball State. The day after 
Thanksgiving was planned to be a major clean out day while many of 
the children, grandchildren, and great-grandchildren were in town. 
They hoped to use the young muscles of the great-grandchildren to 
help move furniture down from the attic. We were also given the 
opportunity to place our names on items that had not been claimed. 
My most vivid memory of trips to my great-grandparents was visiting 
the "deer room." This was my great-grandfather' s den upstairs where 
a deer trophy hung on the wall. The deer room was our hangout. My 
male cousins and I planned our spy missions on the "girls," my 
sister Amanda and cousin Katie, since they were out numbered five 
to two. We were always fascinated as children by the "neat stuff" 
in the room. There was an antique typewriter, bookshelves full of 
books, new and old, things that our parents told us not to touch. 
Well, my time to touch and investigate these items came on the day 
after Thanksgiving. I had a new appreciation for these items now 
that I was older and realized how they characterized my great-
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grandfather, especially since his death in 1991. After helping to 
move furniture and do some cleaning, I was given time to explore '. 
I was amazed to find that nobody wanted any of the hundreds of 
books, many with my great grandfather's own insertions. Also left 
was the old Underwood Standard typewriter. I began to sort through 
the many bags of books that were tied up and ready to be taken to 
the trash. There were volumes of "histories of the world" and old 
text books dating back to the 1800's. I found large, four-inch 
thick histories of several western Pennsylvania counties and more 
recent books written about other areas of the state. The greatest 
treasure I found was a series of five volumes of, as my uncle 
described them, my great-grandfather's "stuff interjected on loose 
leaf paper in blue clothbound three-ring binders. ,,1 Hand-written 
in red ink, each volume was entitled A Clarion River Classic and 
was filled with his type-written pages, photographs cut from 
newspapers, and other collections. I pulled as many of the volumes 
as I could find aside and put them on my pile to take home. I was 
about finished when my grandmother told me there were even more 
bags of books that had been taken down to the basement. I gathered 
my pile of books, carried them down to the living room, dropped 
them on the floor, and ventured to the basement. Most of those bags 
were not books, but I did manage to find a few other volumes of the 
Classic, ln addition to two old Bibles which contained pieces of 
the Heasley family genealogy. 
lLetter from Russell Gray, grandson of William B. Heasley, to 
Matthew stovcsik, March 4, 1996. 
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-The items that I found made me think of my great-grandfather in a 
different way. From his collections and writings, I saw his entire 
life, not as a great-grandfather, but as a man who loved history 
and spent countless hours researching and writing about history. He 
had collected this history from his writings of the area in which 
he lived and from his collection of articles and photographs in 
scrapbooks. I saw the interest he had in his family from the 
various family records he compiled. The result of one of his 
hobbies is now a great historical reference. It made me decide to 
take what I had found along with what my family could remember and 
write a preliminary biography of my great grandfather, William B. 
Heasley, as the topic of my senior honors thesis at Ball State 
University. 
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Growing Up 
William B. Heasley was born on March 15, 1897 in Clarington, 
Pennsylvania, a small town located along the Clarion River in 
southern Forest County, in northwestern Pennsylvania. Forming the 
border between Forest County and Jefferson County, the Clarion 
River flows westward and joins the Allegheny River at the small 
town of Foxburg in Clarion County. Because of its location on the 
river and in a densely forested area, Clarington's main industry 
was lumber. In 1994, the town's population was only 320. Around the 
time of my great-grandfather's birth Clarington was the largest 
city along the Clarion River with a population of over 1,200. 
As a child he lived in a "two room shanty, "2 as he described it, 
near the bank of the river. This location fostered his love of 
fishing, especially trout, but his outdoor activities were limited 
due to infantile paralysis, or polio. The disease crippled his legs 
and resulted in him having had two surgeries in Pittsburgh between 
1901 and 1904. A "well to do" neighbor UŤŨŸŤTĚ pay for the 
operations. Due to the length of the trip from Clarington to 
Pittsburgh, he lived and recuperated in his uncle's home on Mt. 
Washington, an area of pittsburgh overlooking downtown. The 
operations prevented him from fully being able to walk until about 
the age of eleven. 
2Heasley, William B. A Clarion River Classic. Unpublished. 
1981 . 
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-As he grew up, he lived and ate with the boarders of his mother's 
boarding house. During his childhood he also travelled with his 
father along his daily mailroute from Clarington northwest to 
Vowinckle and from Clarington directly south to Brookville; each 
route was approximately fifteen miles long. The route from 
Clarington to Brookville is roughly the same route that 
Pennsylvania State Route 36 follows today. Delivered in a horse-
drawn wagon, the mail was carried under the name of Frank Heasley 
and Son for many of the twenty seven years. He began just caring 
for the horses as he rode with his father, but eventually drove the 
route. They carried more than just the mail, delivering other 
things that people needed from town such as food, medicine, or 
supplies and sometimes even provided transportation. Often they 
took orders for items to bring the next time. Many of the people 
were poor and unable to pay, but neither that, nor the weather 
stopped them. When it snowed they used a sleigh, but they often had 
to change horses at one end of the route as a result of its length. 
Frank Heasley was forced to stop the mail route on July 1, 1919 
when the government broke their contract by raising the weight of 
mail without raising the rate. Although the rate did not change, it 
was, in effect, reduced. As a result, they could not afford to 
continue. 
After high school William attended Clarion Normal School, now 
called Clarion University, pursuing a teaching certificate. To 
support himself and pay tuition, he painted houses in Clarion, 
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-Pennsylvania. After three years, he earned a teaching certificate, 
passed the necessary exams, and began teaching in a one room 
schoolhouse in Sigel, Pennsylvania, a small town located ln 
Jefferson County about five miles south of Clarington. Today that 
schoolhouse is a historic landmark. Because of the organization of 
the school, he taught portions of every subj ect, although his 
favorites were history and math. Not only did he enjoy math, but he 
was also very proficient in it which led to a career in accounting 
after teaching. His love of history remained with him and a became 
an avocation later in life. After about three years of teaching in 
various schools, he decided that it did not pay enough for him to 
support his family responsibilities. 
The Move to New Kensington 
While attending school, he met Freda E. Melzer, who lived near him 
in Clarion. The two married in 1920. The following year their first 
child, Marie, was born, and William began looking for other jobs. 
Different family members have different accounts of how he and his 
family actually moved to New Kensington. The town is located along 
the Allegheny River in northern Westmoreland County and was once 
known as the "Aluminum Capital of the World." One person says 
William had heard about job opportunities at the Aluminum Company 
of America (ALCOA) and travelled to New Kensington to find out 
about available positions. Once he received a job offer, he 
returned to Clarion and brought his family wi th him to New 
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Kensington. Another account suggests that he brought the family 
with him to New Kensington. They stopped at the Kenmar Hotel in 
downtown New Kensington, where he asked about employment 
possibilities in the area; it was then that he was told that ALCOA 
was hiring. In any event, he soon had a job. 3 
My great-grandfather began work at ALCOA as a time keeper in the 
cooking utensil division and within a few years moved up to foreman 
of that division. Eventually he was moved to the Wear-Ever Building 
in New Kensington where he was Senior Clerk for Book Keeping for 
seven years. A scrapbook shows pages he used as an accountant and 
a description of how the sheet was used (See Appendix D). After 
World War II, accountants were needed in pittsburgh, so he was 
transferred there and commuted everyday by train from New 
Kensington. There are also conflicting accounts of where he was 
actually moved. Some family members say he worked on the thirty-
seventh floor of the Gulf Building in Pittsburgh, while others 
maintain that he was on the twenty-fifth floor.4 Nonetheless, he 
did not like the commute and retired in 1961. 
While still working for ALCOA, he spent much of his free time 
building and remodeling. He first built chicken coops and other 
3Letters from Marie Gray and Jane Akins, children of W.B. 
Heasley, and Bob Gray, grandson of W.B. Heasley, to Matthew 
stovcsik, February 26 - February 27, 1996. 
4Letters from Marie Gray, Connie Leah, Bob Gray and Russell 
__ Gray to Matthew stovcsik. February 26 - March 4, 1996. 
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-smaller buildings on his mother-in-law's property in Imperial, 
Pennsylvania. He then moved on to build a six car garage on the 
back half of his property which exited onto an alley. Later, he 
added a five room apartment above the garage. He also bought a 
larger piece of property about five miles from his home and built 
a small house which he sold to his second daughter, Jane, and her 
husband, Earl. He completed these projects, as well as finishing 
his attic, by working on weekends and vacations. What was more 
impressive was the fact that he completed them with a very small 
budget, VŮŤŸTÙŪŦĚonly what he needed to and taking advantage of a 
nearby salvage yard known as Thompson's. 
William and Freda also liked to travel, and they took at least four 
trips to California to visit distant relatives, driving the entire 
distance each time. He often bragged about having visited every 
state in the Union. They also travelled north into Canada, even 
reaching points "so far north, they only spoke French, "5 and south 
into Mexico. Everywhere they went he collected postcards and 
brochures and glued them into his scrapbooks. They could vividly 
remember all of their travels even when they reached their 
nineties; recalling every place they went to and stories about "how 
they had eaten such and such on a hot evening in Texas in nineteen 
so and SO."6 In addition to their own souvenirs, they never failed 
5Letter from Jane Akins to Matthew Stovcsik, February 27, 
1996. 
6Letter from Connie Leah to Matthew stovcsik, March 4, 1996. 
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to bring toys to their grandchildren. 
William B. Heasley and his Family 
Known by the family as Bill, Dad, Daddy, Pup, or Granddad, he was 
adored by his grandchildren, but he was not the most affectionate 
father, and as a result the family was not affectionate. The 
family, however, was solid and secure as shown by regularly eating 
dinner together in the dining room. Even though he could be strict, 
stubborn, and bull-headed, he was respected by his children. When 
they were sick he brought them a chocolate milkshake from Isaly's, 
an ice cream shop and deli known throughout the Pittsburgh area for 
Klondike ice cream bars and "chipped" ham. This tradition carried 
on to his grandchildren. As the family grew, William loved to have 
his children and grandchildren visit, and when they arrived he 
always reac:'1ed into his stash of a "zillion ,,7 quarters and gave 
each grandchild fifty cents to get a milkshake at the drugstore 
across the street. He even continued this practice with his great-
grandchildren, although he had to raise the amount to a dollar and 
eventually to five dollars for every two great-grandchildren. 
The grandchildren each enjoyed their own visits and had their own 
unique memories. During summer vacations they would spend two days 
and nights at their grandparents, which always included a trip out 
for a spaghetti dinner. William never became mad, regardless of 
7Letter from Russell Gray to Matthew Stovcsik, March 4, 1996. 
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-what a grandchild might do. On occaSlons when he knew someone In 
the family was expecting company, he would deliver a variety of 
baked goods. Often on his delivery, he would leave the car running, 
not expecting to stay long, and become involved in a conversation, 
stay for a long while, and leave a "whisker kiss" on the way out. 
He was also popular with the boys because of his cars, which were 
always Buicks and kept in very good condition. When they were 
younger, they would sit on his lap and drive; when they were older 
they impressed their friends by riding in the stylish cars. 
My great-grandfather especially enjoyed holidays, most of all 
Thanksgiving. Each year he chose his own live turkey, always the 
biggest and the best, from a local turkey farm. After having it 
killed, he took it home and helped my great-grandmother prepare it. 
It was often amazing how the turkey was able to fit in the oven. 
Everyone in the family was always welcome on Thanksgiving Day and 
the day after for lunch if there were any leftovers. At each meal, 
Rolling Rock beer was on hand. He was dependable on birthday's for 
a very nice card and a two pound box of Russell Stover chocolates. 
At Christmas, everyone looked forward to the train display that was 
set up at the bottom of the basement stairs. 
Memories 
Many other memories revolve around the things that he did in his 
spare time. Since his childhood, he loved being outdoors. He 
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planted flowers in his yard every year until he was 93 years old. 
During much of that time he could also be found crawling around his 
small yard pulling out each and every piece of clover. Never could 
you find a weed in his yard! He also enjoyed picking wild black 
berries in the woods, often on private property. Not even the 
hottest or most humid days could stop him. Many times my great-
grandmother became quite angry at the number of berries he brought 
home. She could do nothing more than put them into pies or turn 
them into jelly, which were happily distributed to family and 
neighbors. One of his favori te locations to pick was on ALCOA 
property. Once he was approached by guards but promptly responded 
that he was a twenty-five year employee of the company. From then 
on he was always welcomed and expected to be seen during prime 
berry-picking season. 
Aside from being outdoors, he was also a collector of what could be 
described best as "stuff." His favorite hangout was Thompson's 
salvage yard, where he would find anything, bring it home and fix 
it. In ŠTTÙWÙŬŸHĦĚhe saved every nut, bolt, screw, and washer he 
ever found or bought. He also tried his hand at music. A few times 
during the winter when he could not get out, he would sit at my 
great-grandmother's piano and loudly play cords of his favorite 
hymns or Irish songs. In contrast he also enjoyed the peace and 
quiet of a summer evening, when he would sit on his front porch and 
smoke a cigar or pipe. Often his evening snack would consist of a 
bottle of Rolling Rock and a dish of chocolate ice cream. 
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His writings 
The one memory that everyone has of my great-grandfather was his 
love of history.8 He was an avid reader and collected a variety of 
books; his collection contained well over five hundred volumes. His 
favorite tr.ings to read were the classics, especially Alexander 
Dumas, books on the American Civil War, or works dealing with other 
topics that interested him, such as illnesses or surgeries. In one 
of his many scrapbooks, he kept a log of the books that he owned 
and marked them off as they were read (See Appendix E) . 
These scrapbooks contained everything from newspaper clippings to 
photographs to doctor's orders for him. If there was something that 
interested him, he would cut it out of the newspaper, magazine, or 
even a book (See Appendix F). Then he would glue it to a page of a 
notebook, blank ledger book, or the cover of another book, and 
would often include his own handwritten or typed notes. There were 
very few books in his collection that did not have one of his 
insertions. Together, the books and scrapbooks served as resources 
for his own writings, which ranged from short stories to 
commentaries on current events. Many of these observations were 
typed on his antique Underwood typewriter and compiled into what he 
titled A Clarion River Classic. 
To gain greater insight on the type of man William B. Heasley was, 
8Letters from Marie Gray, Jane Akins, Connie Leah, Bob Gray, 
Ruth Oaks, Elaine stovcsik, and Russell Gray to Matthew Stovcsik, 
February 26 - March 11, 1996. 
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-as his family has seen, one must examine his writings and his 
motivation for writing them, especially his lifetime work A Clarion 
River Classic. It is difficult to adequately describe this work of 
roughly one thousand pages, loosely bound in a series of five worn, 
cloth loose leaf three-ring binders. The binders are composed of 
single sheets of typing paper of which the equivalent of a chapter 
is stapled together. He grouped the chapters into larger sections 
by make-shift folders created from the covers of various paperback 
reports. These folders compose a volume. The composition of the 
work becomes even more interesting, as the pages were typed on a 
antique typewriter, which often went off line causing words and 
sentences to run together. Many pages have been cut and pasted on 
another sheet, most likely as a means of revision (See Appendix G) . 
Throughout the work, photographs or drawings from newspapers were 
cut out and inserted to illustrate the text. Captions were then 
added or modified to fit. The work appeared to be ready to be sent 
to a publisher. Marks have been made throughout the book for 
corrections, along with many portions underlined with red ink. The 
title page includes a name and location of a publishing company, 
the Pennsylvania Record Press in Rimersburg , Pennsylvania (See 
Appendix H) . An addition is included wi th the several volumes which 
defines the organization of the book for publication with notes 
about the size and style of the text, margins of the page, and 
placement of illustrations. Unfortunately no further record could 
be found verifying any contract or contact with a publishing 
company. My great-grandfather's intent of the work was not for 
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profit though. He states in his introduction, "The dates, names, 
pictures, and happenings in the following classic. . are written 
for your amusement and not for profit. What would it profit a man 
to gain the whole world and lose his own soul?,,9 
The organization of the work is also unique. There are seven 
different "classics, " each containing approximately eight chapters. 
The chapters are further broken down into sections that constitute 
roughly a page. Most chapters range from five to fifteen pages, 
however, several number closer to fifty pages. The work begins with 
descriptions of the many towns and counties near my great-
grandfather's birthplace of Clarington, Forest County, 
Pennsylvania. The progression of these chapters follows the flow of 
the Clarion River to its confluence with the Allegheny River with 
Pittsburgh as the final city described in Classic II (See Appendix 
I). The remainder of the "classics" detail landmarks, tales, 
people, Indian tribes, and Indian legends. Preceding the work as a 
whole is a detailed index. The work is indexed in several ways, 
including a table of contents, list of Classics, list of chapters 
under each classic, and list of page titles under each chapter (See 
Appendix J). Other indexes are topic specific by matching a topic, 
ranging from counties to indian names to towns and cities, with a 
chapter number. 
The fourth volume of the Classic is unique from the rest of the 
9Heasley, W. B. 
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-work. It contains one page essays on over one hundred fifty topics 
ranging from biographies of family members to biographies of famous 
people from western Pennsylvania or somehow associated with 
something or someone in the region, from histories of small towns 
to essays written by his children. This volume contains, in some 
cases, more detailed information about a topic and, in other cases, 
items that did not fit into the narrative. 
The style of writing can only be that of William B. Heasley. Many 
of the chapters are written in first person, as an individual 
writing to inform others of the same time period, much like a news 
account. This style allows the reader to understand the text from 
a viewpoint that is more than strictly factual. At other times, the 
style is more like a story is being told. From this style along 
with my great-grandfather's knack for stretching the truth at 
times, one may question the validity of certain parts of the 
classic, however, the basic historical points are factual. Source 
references are included throughout the text to reinforce the facts. 
No matter what the style, it is clear that he intended the reader 
to corne away with something from reading any part of the classic. 
This is also shown through the immenseness of the work and a 
realization of the time and effort that was required to research, 
write, and organize the work. 
Another part of the writings that he put a great amount of time 
into was a genealogy of the Heasley family. This genealogy was 
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contained in an old Family Bible given to him by his father, Frank 
A. Heasley (See Appendix K). with his records and additional 
research, he included many members of the Heasley family in his 
writings. He was also a member of the Heasley Family Association, 
founded by Ruth Heasley from Franklin, Pennsylvania. Some of his 
correspondences with her were included in monthly newsletters. 
However through research and comparison with her own, more 
inclusive family records, it has been found that some of his 
assumptions about the Heasley family have been incorrect. Some of 
his records and those published in the newsletter have been 
inserted into another larger family bible, which has the words 
"Heasley Family Record, page 834" typed inside the cover. Upon 
turning to that page, his insertions were discovered, with the name 
Heasley in large type glued to a page. Thus the creation of a new 
book of the Bible, the Book of Heasley. 
Part of William's motivation for researching his family history was 
to connect ŸÙVĚ family to the history that he loved. His research 
revealed a connection to Phillip Kaster, Sr., a noncommissioned 
private who fought in the battles of Bunker Hill and Brandywine in 
the American Revolution. After this discovery he wished for his 
daughters to become members of the Daughters of the American 
Revolution, although they were not interested. Since his own 
children were not eager to join, he thought his granddaughters 
might be, prompting him to prepare a written description for them, 
tracing the family lineage back seven generations to Phillip 
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Kaster, Sr. (See Appendix L) 
Even WUŬẀŦŸĚ some of his writings, such as the genealogy, may not 
fit directly into the text of A Clarion River Classic, these works 
refer to the classic as though it is an appendix to the entire 
collection. Markings through many of his books refer to specific 
chapters within the Classic. Poems that he has written or collected 
from others connect in some way to the Classic. Pages throughout 
his scrapbooks make reference to his work. Even pages within his 
genealogy direct the reader to more complete information found 
within the text. It is clear that this project was truly a life 
project for William B. Heasley, as everything from his books to his 
memories is cross referenced and linked to A Clarion River Classic. 
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Final Thoughts 
Looking at the life of William B. Heasley from his childhood along 
the Clarion River to his writings created on an antique typewriter, 
I have learned not only a great deal about my great-grandfather and 
my family, but also about how our country has developed over the 
past one hundred years. I have also gained an appreciation for the 
time and effort that my great-grandfather put into the creation of 
A Clarion River Classic and the Heasley family genealogy. His 
efforts have sparked my desire to preserve his works so that 
others, especially those outside the family, can be inspired and 
enlightened by the history that brought so much to his life. 
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APPENDIX A 
Chronology of William B. Heasley's Life 
Born - Clarington, Pa 
Contracted polio 
wife, Freda E. Melzer, born 
Two surgeries to correct legs crippled from polio 
Worked on Mail route with his father that went from 
Clarington to Brookville 
Painted houses in Clarion to earn money to go to 
Clarion Normal School 
Earned three year teaching certificate from Clarion 
Normal school (now Clarion University) 
Began teaching in one room school house in Sigel, 
Pennsylvania 
Married to Freda E. Melzer, from Clarion, also a 
teacher 
First child, B. Marie, born in Clarion, PA 
Moved to New Kensington, Pa 
Began working at ALCOA as a laborer in the cooking 
utensil division 
Second child, M. Jane, born in New Kensington, PA 
Third child, Constance A., born in New Kensington 
Fourth child, Richard W., born in New Kensington 
Promoted to office accountant in Wear-Ever Building 
Fifth child, James G., born in New Kensington 
First grandchild, J. Robert Gray, born in New 
Kensington 
(Marie Heasley Gray) 
Became member of ALCOA 25 Year Club 
Began travelling throughout United States 
Transferred to pittsburgh office 
-1952 
1961 
1964 
1972 
1981 
1991 
1995 
Visited World's Fair in Seattle 
Retired from ALCOA after 38 years 
Visited World's Fair in New York 
First Son, Richard W., passed away 
First great grandchild, Scott Gray, born In 
Phoenixville, PA 
(J. Robert Gray) 
A Clarion River Classic completed 
Passed away 
Wife, Freda E., passed away 
-APPENDIX B 
The Heasley Family 
The following is a portion of the Heasley genealogy spanning five 
generations from William B. Heasley's parents to his great-
grandchildren. I have chosen to include only this portion as these 
are the people to whom this thesis most pertains. It also serves as 
the most up-to-date source of lineage from William B. Heasley. I 
also felt that the generations previous to William B. Heasley were 
not pertinent to this other than his parents and siblings which are 
included. 
--
The Heasley Family 
Frank A. Heasley - Born Jul 31, 1873, Died Feb 10, 1936 
Lillie Viola Gray Heasley - Born Dec 20, 1874, Died May 5, 1969 
Wila Bell Heasley 
William Butrcie Heasley 
Freda E. Melzer Heasley 
B. Marie Heasley Gray 
John Robert Gray 
John Robert Gray, Jr. 
Janet Binder Gray 
Scott Robert Gray 
Ian Michael Gray 
Ruth Ann Gray Oaks 
John Oaks 
D'Arcy John Oaks 
Mary Katherine Oaks 
Nancy Elaine Gray Stovcsik 
Joseph Richard stovcsik, Jr. 
Matthew Joseph Stovcsik 
Amanda Lynn stovcsik 
Joseph Richard stovcsik III 
Russell William Gray 
Katherine Spear Gray 
Elise Meghan Gray 
Alexander Russell Gray 
Eric Thomas Gray 
Born 
Feb 2O, 1896 
Mar 15, 1897 
Oct 3, 1901 
Jun 21, 1921 
Feb 23, 1920 
Jan 7, 1945 
May 20, 1972 
Sep 18, 1974 
Nov 8, 1972 
Nov 29, 1973 
Jul 8, 1950 
Jun 3, 1950 
Sep 18, 1974 
Feb 9, 1978 
Aug 17, 1981 
M. Jane Heasley Akins Jan 10, 1924 
Earl E. Akins 
Thomas Earl Akins 
Constance Anne Heasley Leah 
George R. Leah 
George R. Leah, Jr. 
Marce Jane Leah Urbanski 
Leonard Francis Urbanski 
Ryan Urbanski 
Richard Urbanski 
Geoff Leah 
Jul 30, 1930 
Died 
Jul 21, 
Oct 3, 
Oct , 
1896 
1991 
1995 
--
Richard W. Heasley 
Margaret Bickerstaff Heasley 
Barry William Heasley 
Patricia Heasley 
Nicole Heasley 
Kathy Heasley 
Erad Heasley 
Chandra Heasley 
Susan Heasley 
James G. Heasley 
Joyce Humphrey Heasley 
Sharon Heasley 
Lynn Heasley 
Estell Heasley Porter 
Clarence F. Porter 
Edwin Loraine Heasley 
Dec 31, 1931 
Feb 26, 1937 
May 25, 1899 
1888 
Oct 7, 1901 
Jun 12, 1972 
19// 
Sep 4, 1952 
Nov 27, 1907 
APPENDIX C 
Page from 1900 u.s. Census 
The following page is a reproduction of a page of the Population 
Schedule from the 1900 Census. Listing includes residents of 
Barnett Township, Forest County, Pennsylvania, which is roughly the 
same area of Clarington, Pennsylvania. William B. Heasley appears 
on line 97 of this page, along with his mother, father, and younger 
sister. 
.-
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APPENDIX D 
Note and ledger page from scrapbook 
This is a reproduction of a page of one of William B. Heasley's 
scrapbooks. The note describes what the ledger sheet was used for 
and the position he was in when this ledger was used. 
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APPENDIX E 
Record of books owned and read by William B. Heasley 
As the title suggests, this reproduction is one of many pages in 
one of his scrapbooks that lists the books that he owned. In 
addition to the title he included the date the book was published. 
Each entry was given a catalogue number and marked "read" when he 
had finished reading it. Other notes include where in his horne the 
books are located and things that are specific to the book. In this 
page, notice he has marked the "oldest book." He also includes in 
some instances who had given him the book. The catalogue numbers 
range from 1 to 538, but there are an additional few pages of 
series by a particular author that have their own numbers. The 
publishing date of the books range from 1826 to the late 1980's. 
ŸĚ
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APPENDIX F 
Page from scrapbook containing various newspaper articles 
This is a reproduction of one of the many newspaper articles that 
William B. Heasley collected in his scrapbooks. This page was 
chosen because it contained the oldest articles, dating back to 
1898. The articles in the scrapbook date from this time to the 
present. These articles are also interesting since they are from 
New Kensington. William B. Heasley did not live in New Kensington 
until the early 1920's. 
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1\l<;NSIN( (\1'J ONQŸØÕÔNHĚTHUID:i.DA . . y, AL'(jl!::sT,,". 18' \ 'J" " ŸĚ
- =- I KŸHİĚ ŸĚ ". -. -- --,! C :BRI'.-\R\ [7, I S9" 
HUNT t:O RABBITS WITH A FERRET. -. ..., - ŸŸĚ ĦHHŸHĚ "," ŸŊ¥ÙĚŸĚ \' -
That I. theCh.rcc Broull'bt'All'alnlt Several - HHĦŸŸĚN I· n ŠŨŨKWŸĚ 'UO(: ' ÍŨŸÍŘŅŨTŐÕŨŨĚ\\<1";(\1,.-
\ ŃŲĦŪÛŨÙŪØŬŴŪGUŨŮŃŠŲÜŸŲĦVĦĚ _ : "-..", ..... : ĜĦĜŊŸWŨĚ.... .'t hv Chid u!lll'er JŘŨŠWWUWJŸĚ \)lng \ 
llllrgess Shaffer had an Intef"t>.'ItillJ.: I - ", ho I,\:-.t \llIlll p\ltlortll \\lth ŅŊŘŸĚ
t::ase ,.brf..,."e hi?t 1.Il"il ŃŲÙŸŠXHĚ ,It wa.. : ŸJŪĦĚ ŲĜGĞŨŸHĦHĚ WŅŸŨGĚ I 111 (,f 111<.' tl lek, ;.'I(1)!!!l." ĦWJŲŬẀŸUŸĚ J'y J. ŸĚ Hilty ;ust Ed ..... ard I ŲGŸĚ ĦẀŸĦĚ lit.' W:\:; t:lkt'l1 In the lo!.ktll' 
li·;O.Q{lWlI:t. ŊÕŸŨǾĚ l\kFar I and ŖŠWẀŤŸĚ li '",nd :,.Il(l\\lod ŨŬẀĦWŨŅŮŨWJGŘŤUÙŸØŨ·JĤGWĦĚ ÍŘÍĦŘŨŦŸŸHĚ... 
ĦŸÙÍŪŤHĚ WŸŲĚ ŘGŨÕŨŠWŨŸŨÚĦËĒĚ 1. game lawsof 1..:,1\"\ GŨĒĦŅGȚGŨWŨŦŠŘŘJŨẂŠWĜŸŪĦGŘJŅŨŸŨŊẀŰGĴĤĦŸÙŨẀŨŲWJGĚ
,', S97. which pmillhits thE' hunting of I' GŸJĚ1 i .,:zn:l :\,:a ... kt.'11 to ÙŨŨŨŮÕŸŨĒĚ :.cll· ĦŸŠŨŨÙȘĚŸŨŨUĚ ËŸĚ ferret. It wal; UDe of tbe ŸĚ GŚĒŸĚ.• ' ÍGĞĴĞŨŨŸŨŨŨŨŨĤÙĒHĚ aud 11.;'\ hllil otf 
first 01 the kind Inought under the new ,,1,111 , ŸĤ
.aw and is uf special interest to 1 f:'A";'!")lI, ŅÑŨÍÑŸGŚĚ
UẀŪŸŤŲVHĚ. , , ŸŨŮŸĚ I With Steallnlll VŸŬWŨŨẀŪĦĚ : 
Hilty, In IllS tt:'stirll.m)", SAlrl that the .. \1 \' .va"!. hd,' for a trial at court: 
. TŤȚŸẀTŠẀWVĚ HUrl. two unknuwn parties ŸĚa c' of larceny hy bailee prefer· 
composed a huntlllK party ŬŸĚDecember, d 1)' ĦŅJYĦŸĚŸŠWŨŨW·ŲĦĚ The tWO ŸŤŨŨĚ l-l:t:', 
15. and that. he saw th ... ·111 WIth a ferret. f,int -"",ue'r" ill a hOllsehoat ulOurcfl III 
:111: ĿUŠŲŨȘŸĚWl.'lkner han 
.rtcl·" :\filt: islallil fo,!\ pt'rio,1 
.• 'ttr", aud ŠŲŸĚtakiuv sand anu 
·:C,· The i!">lau,I i!o; a1l ilIl-
• ŨĦHWŸËŐŨĚ da!'!h ÙŊẀŸĴŅJÚŪËỲĚ santi 
'rl s are hanug no (liffi.· 
ĦŸĤ.. yr. all the ŐŨŸŨŅTĚ th",), WŸŤŤTĚ
-,!Udlllg opt'"rallOU:-O .\ slt'"\-e 
I:IS "t'l'll Gteit at WUŸĚWŸÖŊÙÖŲĚt'IIII of WUŸĚ
land. 01' it. l'UIlJ ... d..: ut IIlt'lI ,tn· kepi 
III"'), till .nlug santI Ilayallel Il.ty. 
"'cral Ur-s latt"iy WUÙWËŘGWŸVĚ have !">tlllr'l1 
ŲŸVẀŨWĚot' tilt' KŨŠŘGŸĚ work. ŸŨŲĦĚ ŎŸWĦJGTĚ
as "t-'l'1I 't,d IlIfnrlllatiotl which katl::; 
illl to ĒŘĴŸŨPĿŨĚ ""'\t'r,II parties alHI if his 
ŅŸŮÙŨGÙŨŨŨŨGĚ "lil\'!- \'!lrrect he will Ilt.lkt, 
IfOflllalilll: .\':':11111:--1 Iht."tll fOI lan'l'lI\ Jr., ' 
He also WŤŸǾȚÙŤTĚ that he saw thew send llc ri\'er near the white lead ŴÕØÛŸŚĚ
,. d G d \1 . L ' WUŸĚ,ferret lnt? a bolt·, f,lr the purpose of !\'anl horro\\'t:'d :l gUll, valut:'ll ,It ȚŨŸHĚ
? . rOltse an i (Iuntatll aurelHsmg ŲŠŸŞŨWVHĦĚ Ill' !i.a", them secure 'rom :'tlr. ::-;.Ittli.:r. ÍŅŸĚȚŠÙŨŸÙŨŚWŬĚŲŸWŨÍŨÍĦÍĚ It 
be rabbIt ŸŪĚthIS ŨŅŅŠŨŨŸŨŸŲĦĚ The defend- IRtt ŴUŸÍŅĚ:\Ir. ŐKŨWŨÙŸŲĚaskell tor It \\ ĴWŪŸĚ
PENNSYLVANIA 
HI'!"' fi: ŨŨWŸĚ-mt.U .. nf-tlt .. ur I'u\ t .. lg-
'Lllt'IlI:; .... ŸĦĒĦĦĦJUĚ.. \\tll ŘGẀŸŸĚ{lila propo ... 
WŸGŊŨŅĚ t"l""l\t.: $::,.!.'nl \\I,rtil"fhuutls f'r 
ŴKGŲŸGĚ .111,] , .. In'l·t lllqlro\·t:IIII,"t.;. _-\s in 
.i .... hnl"ugh tht'" unlill.lll,-o.: lor thc .;it'c, 
111 \\-:1- i'.I ... ŸŅGWŨĚ I,:, tilt' I'Hr\!l\gh ..:ouucil 
'ill hllt "n" .]i ... ·HĦĤËŨŸŅŅŨŸŸĚ \',,!.-. Tht'1.I..)ll'} 
,lit"' llh.'d!"> \\ lilt -":'·lwr.d f,lnlf II> ŸUŠĒÒĚ
.. Rosetta Stone" 
back in London ," """';:'1 
ants swore Just ;:\!"I PIJstllltdy ĦWŨÙŸWĚ ther ai"l it had ŞĦŸĒGŨŨĚ stotr-ll. Tht; ÕŸŨÍWĴGŲĚ ot UŸŊĚuu.ft:rrd amI allthc ra,bblts 10. tbet: he GŸGĦĦŨĦŪĚ n'fn ... p!l 10 lll;lic .... e tillS .-tlld h;ul 
pussesslOD were ŐŨŨÕŸĦĚ The ŨŨẀŲŦŸVVĚ ŲŨĦŠŸŸŘĚ ŠØWŨGŸŨWËÍÍĚ al111 ŮŨŠŨGŨŸŨŨŨŨŨĚWUŸĚŅȚKŨŲGÑŅŸUHĚ
pOll :n:d over the lcshtl_lony for awhtle ckup. He was gin:u :1 ht·anllg JŘŸŬŨŨĤGŅĚ
and nnally fined each ot the defendants :l\" ŤXŤŨŨÙŨŨŸĚ antI Ju:.li..:t- L_il..J.l' ÑŬĦJŨVWŸŲĴHĚ
I.-rt' :::( I":"i k. :1., !h!·:, .I" ŅŨ·JŸȘHĚ
:1:[' ::,., ·:·,',!t:, 'If ĒWŲŸŬĦJWĚ it:1J,f"Vt' 
TIlI'!\' j, ],111 lluk oppu ... itinll 1 
" , .... ·,11,1 lhl' ÍHŲĜŨJĴĴŮŤŸŨĒĴĚ .11"0:- th.lt 
II ,·,H!··. \\:::1 1 :....:"<'.\ maj\!fit_\ LONDON (APi - The Rosetta 
,ct' Stone. which helped historian. 
decipher Egyptian hieroglyphics is 
back in London after being returned 
secretly from Paris where it had been 
on loan to the Louvre. 
The stone, insured for $2.36 million, 
. had lieen away four months, 
ŸŨĪĚŠŨÑŸĚl'usts each. They all appealed WŊŤŸÙTŬĦJŊĦĚ WUŸWĚ \\-anl he IIl-lLi for ȘŬẀŸWĚ
he cast'" to ȘŸẀŲWĦĚ ŸĚ , ;'Ullder E3uu hail. He ȚẀŲẀŨŸUŸHŨĚ the L.ul 
All WŸŤĚŮŠŲWÍŤŸĚȘŬŪȘŤŲẀŤŸĚare farmers cOME AND ŸNNĚ • ŸŘŨŨWŨĚ was released --
tUd h\'c out 1U Franklin towllship, ' . .". ŸĚ - : ŸĚt ŸĚ........ 
,WMrants are out for the arrest of tlle _ I t11: ŸĚI 01,... to.:. • -tJI H, ,.tu- ŸȚĚ tIl! 
Loss of Voice, 
:lJat one·halt of the fine in such cases I:: == 1".t·11 t' 11 ,1 ,I I 
1 III '<1 • - -' 11< h 
, Ill. )e pal to the prosecutor :: ŸĚ -" -l T·. t' ::' ŸĚGŲŸŸJHĚŘÚŘŸÍĚ 11 . 
____ .. __ ;; .)tl ,eI) III () ;; ., "''' " "," i''''I''',' ". ,.... • •• John Kennedy, of 1an:tltum, was vts-! = 1 -I e = ::,t:illl __ 11 \ I .'" .. tW" ŠŸĚ "Vul\ ,\ 11I1--,J.-L..I.t.u or .1.0' 'll_"VftV 
HOARSENESS, 
<: 
°1.11 :n I ;:;:::' ŸGJĚ
;t:, 
ØŅPÑŸMĻŨGĚ•• )L'Ll' ŸŸHĚ
: .. 1. jH' 1 .. 1:;'\ ... ' .... l.1:U'· ... \\ Ofj;1\ 
'1., Idj ,,1"11111' HŸȚȚŨŨÙGĚ !:f'i'!1 ,",/1/1\\ II .IIII! .i!"., 
IIlar Irllllu"'·!..i·r- I fh,' \ ,111,',\, 
:\'" 111,:\ \\Hlk'_f III 
, l tIer hll"\\ II 111 ,), 
" d till,,"! :;j tl" 
..;.: !1I\111'\ 
:1]-;,:1',11 
\\ ',,1- II 
JŸŸŨŨŸŸŸŬËJŸŬĚWŨŸŤĴŠŲŸŸŬĚØUŸĚȚJŸTĚĴŸŬẂŸTŸJËĚŸĚ ŸĚ ŨŸĚĴJŸKŸŘĚÍŸĚ :',: GŪJWŸŘJŨHŸŘGŘĚ1 
Itlng his gral1l.1so ll Councilman A, C.':= • _ :; ŸŸŨUŨWĚ \\ ant tu (;ulh'cl un ,\ntc-I;lection Debt. , 
tj_ lueth, last Thurs1lny. Tht' olil gen-I:: \V 1 nter \\l l "l r .: 1'.n:1I PlUllllllo.:llt I.\wvl'r" '>{)lIlctimes .1.11\" ... ' d;' I'ul ŅŨGĴŸWĚ tll:\ ti I 
__ ef" U IS 'ear!' of age aud has hn:t11 ŸĚ • , § , 1l,L\·..: troulJlc:s 01 their U\';·U. \\'licl1 Capt.' ,t 1.1! ĦŅŊŅĦÍŸŨGJŨØŨGŨĚ ,fl'I"I.'1\ \ ". ŸŅGĚ , :1 ŅŸĚ. 
.... UJ It'U IiU(111e allll. II;!"> .:i;';"·11 \. ill ŅŨŨŠOŨŸĚ ŠŨǾŨŸĚt u11 ŸJËĚlife ill this neighhorhood. ,:: :: J. Il. h.t:\..!Il:lIl, ,"f I JŲHĶŸŨŅVUŨŨŲŦĚ \',';!S ca11-' .1.,111111 1 ŲŅŸÑŅŅÑĚ \\ Ill! 111,_ .11 t ÙGŨÍŰǾŅËŸĚ1 ŸŸJŲÙŸŸŸŸĞŅŅŅŸHWLŲĚÍJĒŸŅGJËŅĴG·G·GJŘTĚ ,,,.,,til<r ŸŸŶVWÙŨŨĒWÙĞGĚrCI."e",""" "ill Furt Craw· i ŸĚ i§ """ill)( this tiL,lrict fllr, "ling',."" " few, HWJJGJHŸÙĚ ÛŸŸGÙŨJHŘĒŨĴĦĚ JGJĒĒJ·JJG·JŅGHHGÙJJŸJJŘÙÙŸJJĚ
u pt! t.: IH IdPllIh ttl JlI1il the lort wllli'h ŸWŬŬÙŨĚ at the _ = Years a"tJ hL' k,J,l l' l' 7\Lllll1 HŸŁŲŬĚ ' 11 
gether ŬŸĚaile of thl' ÍÍÍŨGŅŚGŸWĚ 1.\,1I1).! :anus! tllout of ŅŪTÙŠŸŨĚ rUll Indians were! ŸĚ FREUND'S =: h\I.:f\117" 1L ,)1 1'IlIl:...:sul,I\\·lH\, til ":-1\1;;' ŪGŸĚ pR.d 11,lt: e ,I[ul 11,,1, \ "I II t ŅŸWĒĚǾŸŨĚChat1.1cl'; l'reek :l1ld 110 Lundy ŅGŸĚ HI_Uft.' I COlllIH III in till!"> scctlOU .lIul he ha I:: § JRSDA Y, MARCH 1 j ÍĮŸĮĦĚ tl) dll\ lW1!">on ..... orklllj.( III IllS GÍŅÍÛŪJŸVGĚ 1 .. 1111,111 ,1 1110 II).! 11Ill1 1 ĒŸĚ '\lll lhou ŪŸVŮŤĜGWJTĦĚ l\lr. \\ 1111,1111,., ILlS no ȘŊŨŨŸĜŅĦĚ 1111: y ŅŨŨWȘŲŤŸŨÙŨŨGĚ!">turH'S WŸĚtell 01 them ŸĚ ,? f ===--== ŚŸŸGĚ__ --==:: .Hld lil! \\1)111(1 !Oot tht' 1,111" \t ÍÍĦĦGHŨŐŸĚ ... ht III, I,,·.l hI" 11111 II, Ii, \\1 til, 1111 "!.ht:' 
rell. \ t"llrs ŪŊŸĜŨĚ I 111,' ĦPĴŸËĒLĚ ŸĚ lorn to tllm •. g. Rehm'5 0 cr .. Hou§c .. femoueleo. ; . I tlllS IS \\ h.ll the\ t I ŸĚ I, l It_ loll I ,'):\1 I lJll' hkcIlt:ss \\11\ he Il l! 1.1_, It:o..OgU1L .. 
hut, ŠŸĚ ÙŊŸĚ sAId ,",UiJltll!">l">IVI' ,"He took 1 p 11 • ; I --.---- ŸŸĚ • ed bclur' JlI U'c ÍŸGĚ let \J ))1 ;" \Ir ŘŘTŨŨËŸĚ \\ 1<.; IInrn 111 f',HolI, tl 
it away again,",I lid ŨUŪŸGĚ I'" ŅŸŬHȚŠŨŨŨÙŨXĚ Dunng tI.e ŸŨĞÒVWĚ ... llIII III tI ŶŸŅHŸŸHŸŨŃŶÖØÑĚAVE, ŸĚ t J • ĦŸĚ ŸŅĚ ,e JĦŚŸĦĚ GŘJŸŸŅËŊŨĴĴŅÍŲGŊŨÙŨŘŸĚ ÍĒGŒŨÚŘĒŲUŨŨŨŨŨGUGŅŅHŐŨĦŨŅȚGŨŲHŞUŨŲ·ŤHĒŸŨŅŦÍŠĚ
tu glatIllclI thc \.o.:ani of III., ,]cclll1ll1g life. hmrtl! ŘŘWJŅŨÍÍŸĚ ĒŅHŸŲGĚ ŨŨǾẀŸŸĚ h = )'. I Born III I,h, III.\r \ J P r'.E11l till \, II I"" 17, ,Lilli I lllle to till'" cu 
Still they are iI:lppy lheM' 'Igc(l brothers I:, TH U rt D'I'Ullll ... l1ptrl) rtculotlt.:letl 111 the 'lll!:! ::: " " N'Jllh 0111,1 ",ul h (J11\\\1'1 r! JllJ!' ŨĦHŸĚ...... II \ '\llh ht-. l' ITt'fll 111'1111 I Inti S.I 
The two olrl ĦŅŸŨŤŪ·Ě GUŠŪŸĚŅŨŸŠŪẂĚĒWŬJĤÚŤĪÍŸĚ I lie :'I.:cullil Huor vi 1111 bUlldl!!g .111111111111111I1UIl" .... '" ............ · .. : \ I tl :.It hI:-, (Olll'!r. 1.,1.1(IPI\()f(/ 'Wl ĦŨŸŊŸĒĒJĦĒŅIŨÍĚ\\ ti.io:l<.;, ,It till ĜŨÙŨŸWJĚ ,I lilt: \\.11 
tell 0, tht-' WGŨŨŲŨWŸȚĚtla\ _; uf \\'t"stmoTdalld' 1Jt:t"1l l.:uL a\\.I) \\ ILl! tht t XI i \,\11- ," l ' ' I ÔKŅŸUŘĚ11k. I, 1111< ŚŸĒĦËǾĚ11I1 \\ ŊŸÖĜŅÍŔĹȚĚ - ŅJĤĤĦŊŸĚ 11,· \\, lit tn Hr.Hh :. J.l:lltl to wur 
CUllIH; lneynaye'a HŬÜŨŬŲWTGŊŅŸĚI1UWI: l'llJOutJLl fell \\l!lch 111'" hltl1 UŨWËTŸŇÑNÔQĚVALLEY lL_ • ŘŸHUŮÕÙŨŨĚ \lId Jill. i IUI''/1 ÖŨGŅÚǾŸĚ\\hll II I l\\lH kll"'111 I- tilt ŨŸŲŸĦŨWĚ\\' 
til; ŸUŸĚ ;-'Jad from ÑŲŠŸŞẀŲŪĦJÙŪÙŨÙWĚ 15 1-E;";. ag.dll;'l\,I.:,tptldl.:ul "'1111!--: d,out, ŸËĚ 1 ØŅŅŅŸŨWŅHŊĜUĦJUŨŨŨŨĦHŘŪŨŨGŨÚŨĚ ifSl lll ' - ..... i.'-- lflllj',l1\\"rk<.; I') \Ihgheu\ Y.1 ĬWWĴJĦĴHĦWĞÚŲGŊĦŨŨŸŞĦŅŊÙĦŨWĚ ....... _ gd". Le,th ('Jr (ut:! \. ... 1 rhe ŸẀŮŮẀŨŨŨŨŨĦŨËĚŨŊGŨĒGŨŸĚ 1,1 1\1 Il\ Il l • TI M F ... ØŚŸNÒNĚ f : ("rtllll,11l ]JUIj)it :,II(UJ')lI 1111 ':l"" ... 't f ! :uJrll ,"' "lh • 111 \(Itt IIIIlIng" 
an" ŨTŨŨWŅŊËŪŸHĜWÙHĞŪĚ : ŅHĒŸĚ LI"'!:llJtle:,( ŸÍÍŅŘĚ... tr" • , r •• ld .I:lil tllt",.\ ,"" 1t.11l' i Iii 1., ill nil [F"FI:CT JUNE:;l1 113'17 .... Ul \\11', 1[, UŨŨŐŸGÖŲJȚĚ ȘǾŅÚǾŊŸĚ 'I,' 1!!lhnlt Iud -.t.l_ II h \\.\'" the t 
, gr()w ahullt If\ tht:" '!uur ).."IP! Hn.'! nu 'If- UȚĦĦHGŞŅJWGTJJGŬĴŸVĚWŬŦŨŘGŸĚÍŸŨŨĦŨHĚ.. 1 i,ll),-:hl.- I ŸĚ '. ]ud).{c.anrJ\\d llU!,-IAII'!1llnllq HĞǾĤŸĚ ŸĚ \\,1\ (I! \ld\tllll_' If II 111.lr tIl the lit.: 
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APPENDIX G 
Page from A Clarion River Classic showing page pieced together 
As described in the text, William B. Heasley revised much of his 
text by actually cutting pages apart and gluing together on another 
sheet. This reproduction shows several different pieces as is 
evident by the shades of color. Many pages throughout A Clarion 
River Classic are put together in this way. 
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Gt:J .. PTER II 1. 
'J}{E ".'TLD PIGSCN 
EARLIEH DAYS 
T\,)t ŸŸŲĚŸJŸĚŲŨŸJJGĚ ,1rea ted oi1 Har. 20, TSJ4 1'T\)4ll De.rt ;Jt ŲĦĦĦẂȘŸĦĦẀŪŦĚ Cuunty .and named 
for Gell. James Potter.It.'aD ŠGWWŸJËÒGŶTĚ to !,,.:::oli.l.i·,:'!3 County ul':til IeI4 GŊGŸŤŪĚ it oiilS 
ĴĦÙŨWUŬŲÍŸŤĜÍĦĚ to ŸŨŤȘWĚȘĜŊŸUGËŞVUĞØŨGŸĞGĒŸĚ jl'intly ,'11th l]cfe:l"J. ĿĜŨGĦŨĦĦGŨŸGŨËËȘXĚ ŐŤJĲĮŸĒWŤGŲWĚ !n I8:? 
Potter fl41l1!1 st::l:'l ŅÙWWŠȘGJŸJÍĚ to Ũ·GȘŨŸŤĚ... ĴGŸȘŲĚ 7uJi:!.i=-.1 ŸĚGĦŨŲJŚŸVŤŸĚ.• Tt ŸŠŸĚ !'ully ŸËĦĒËŸĒĒŨGJGYŴÙĚ i 
Ø»GØŸ··ĦGĴŬẀTŸŲŸŮHȘËGWĚ the ĿÕŨŨ·ŨWŸ·Ě ';eat ŘGĴGJJGŸŚĚ letj .nt :.'., JWŐĿĹŸHŪÚĚ ÙŪȘŬŲŲŸĒGŨŲVWŤTĚ as & ŞJGŲJJGŸȚĚ
(';1 Fe:: 7, ŸGJŊGŸGJJŊĚ-t GİŸËGĚ JŸĤJĦĦĦJJĚ.... ;; for JŲŸŸĦŪĚ :: ... JŸGĚ.... ÙŸ·ŨĚ C· .. ,,:der,a:c ŸŸŸGÙĦ·Ũ·ĦÙȘĒĒHJŨĚ ĴĒ·ĦŲJŸŸŸŲĦĚ
GĴGJŸHĚ f_: .. ":' ŅŊÍTÙŸĦJŸĚ ŸJĦJĦŸŨĚ '_'"\·'"Ll ·ĦÙÙWĴĴĴŸŘŊĚ.. erec ŸŨŨTĚ WŸ·JJJHHHHJĤ .. ':r<i ĒJJHŸĚ ŸŸJĚ '.t:.ite :.:..-.:... ·:/ ... ĜĦŸŊÒŸŚJĚ
!"' .. ÙĒGĒ·GGGŸŌGŸĒĚ .. cf·( ... i .. p''''' " •... __ .. GĦŲĒĒGĦŸĞHŲĢĒĚ .)+- ""i"C" ĦĦĦHĦŸĤHĚ ••.• 't,. '.1."1;,' ŸĚ -..i. .... , .. T', 'Y- - ..... ( 
....... -." .... GĤGŸĤ ....... "". 1 __ .• _ .,.;'...J __ ..... ..... ·...,'-v ŸĦŊĦUĚ ..... t. ...... ' ...... _--"Co. 1..-.. ...... ŚŸĒĒHHŚHJHĤ ŸĚ ... .1- t,"" ...... _ ...... _:... . 
. -:;J- _ .... ·::t.:d tJ ĴŸĤĦÍÒŲJJŚJŘGJŲJĦJGŸĦWJ·ĦŸĚ ŸŸĦGĦĦĦĦWGJGŸĚ ·.'t!Te ŸÍĦĦŸĚ HŸĚ.... ':"'L ĦJĦĦĦĦJĦŸJŨJŸĚ L-... j ŸÒĦŸÙẀŲĦĦVĚ ... :.,2 
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APPENDIX H 
A Clarion River Classic title page 
This page is self-explanatory. It was taken from the first volume 
of the text. Included on the page is the title, the subtitle, along 
with William. B. Heasley's name and the name of a publishing 
company. Upon further research, no record of the Pennsylvania 
Record Press was able to be located. 
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APPENDIX I 
Map of the Clarion River from A Clarion River Classic 
This is a map of the Clarion River reproduced from the text of A 
Clarion River Classic. Many of the names found on the map are 
discussed within the text of William B. Heasley's work. Notice the 
dedication. The original name has been erased in some way and 
replaced with his father's name, Frank Heasley. The background is 
the following page in the text. 
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-APPENDIX J 
Index from A Clarion River Classic 
This is one of the many indexes found in A Clarion River Classic. 
This particular index lists the chapters within each 
indexes are organized by subj ect, such as names 
places, or give more details about the content of 
There are about twelve pages of indexes. 
classic. Other 
of people or 
each chapter. 
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-APPENDIX K 
Page from family record written by William B. Heasley 
This is a reproduction of a page from a family Bible given to 
William by his father. The family record was started by his father, 
then he continued it. The records are organized in a variety of 
ways. This particular page shows the lineage from John Robert Gray, 
Jr, a grandson of William, to Philip Kaster, Sr. Included are 
important dates such as birth, marriage, and death as well as 
military service or occupation. 
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APPENDIX L 
Letter of proof of lineage for N. Elaine Stovcsik 
This letter was written by William to his grand-daughter, tracing 
the family lineage back to Phillip Kaster, Sr., who fought in the 
American Revolution. A similar letter was prepared for several 
other family members. It is assumed that this letter was to be used 
to prove a lineage to a veteran of the American Revolution, which 
would allow membership into the Daughters of the American 
Revolution. 
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APPENDIX M 
Map of Pennsylvania showing counties 
The following is a map of Pennsylvania showing the county 
boundaries. The counties that have been mentioned within the text 
have been shaded. They include Forest, Jefferson, Clarion, 
Westmoreland, and Allegheny. These counties were also the counties 
primarily discussed within the text of A Clarion River Classic. 
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